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'And finally', a bumper edition to end the
year but there are things to be
before it is over.

Fi ts t, pl ease n ote that th e A G M
ol the Boyal British Legion
will be at the Royal
NOT the JE.
The JE will be closed on
Monday 2nd un
Wednesday 4th to
Gruhame to tlll
vanswhich, fromtimeto
time, will block the
Please be patient,
everyone was when you
movedl!
The JE will then open from
Th ursday until Monday (yes,
will be open). On the evening of
9th, Grahame will finally call time.
The new ownerc, will have a grund r*
opening at lunchtime on Thurcday 12th.

Last minute applications for Pirates &
Seafarcrc will be considered! There are one

or two tickets left, so if you haven't already
bought one, you will have to hurry,

are due to Mike Wynne
Powell for pro vi di n g th e p i etoria I

rctrospection. Mlke has also
wrltten a noteon thesubject
of digital photography,

which will help those not
fa mi I iar wi th th e black art

Errett wrotea very
nice letter regarding hls
wlnnings from the Town
Quiz and kindly donated
half to the Newsletter,

having spent the other half
on a ball. Thanks are due

also, to a number of
Thurcday night Quiz Winners

wh o ha ve donated th e lr win n in gs
to the lbwsletter.

After that it hardly seems right to draw
attention to the fa ct th at the Jan ua ry edition
will be approxlmately a week late due to
the'Printer's l{ew Year hollday',

@ffilffiMS

Diary for the Nfonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End

2nd-4th Journey's End closed
4th Royal British Legion AGM 7.30pm Royal Oak

5th-9th Journey's End open
7th SMB Pirates & Sealarers 7.00pm Parish Room
gth Grahame will pull his last pint

't Oth - 1 l th Journey's End closed
12th Journey's End re-opens at lunch time.
't7th Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall

Ps & Qs 7.30pm Parish Room

tritttr -#.0ft @n X.esbing @tte Towneps @ilU
Dear Sirs
With reference to my numbered accouDt. . . . No. No, No.. . . wrongletter- this
is the 'goodbye to The Journey's End'l€tter.

Well,I would just like to say that we werE welcomed to the village when we first
mived and bave had many good times at the JE over our three and half years
here, Whel considering fora moment the one ortwo notable exceptions to this,
I really wish to thank the village for its help and suppon, especially during the
recent months.

Hmm, now - no time for long goodbyes - must find my packing list - let me see
- suitcase of gold medallions. false passport, wig, moustache - ahh, yes, tiekets
to South America. So it's au revoir - ro, no, that's for the first part of the world
tour.

Have a sood Christmas- we meet acain one dav. Grahame

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletlerto:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vearu Ringmore, To7 4F{'L

orput them through the letterbox in the garage door
email: n ews@ringmore, com
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Nigel Watton
Computars built to exacting requirements

Almost trade pricos
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and Soltware solutions

ilo job too small

Lousovm
FollyIfill
Bigpury-on-Sea

Tel
0L548 810767

rF-tMandJP"
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Euilding Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advtce
e olease ohone .n15 810633 5$

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^Nv\n 
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST t1^r,1r1

(O O) Surgery-orHome.vsit \O,O/\--! / ThreeYearsTraining \- I /l'=71 Safe &Tlnroush- F=4i i The Laurels, Fbre Street, Aveton Gifford I j\,, Tel: 01548 550072 \J
Opposite the Meruorial Hall Car Park

HIRAM BOIMDEN
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Cars collected & retumed
Tel: 55O129

Evenino A1752896065
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GARDEI{ MAC}dNERY LID
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Forall yurr Gddcn ffiPnent
[Ive us a call

guAHrY fiAGHIUER'
AT THE NrcHI PNrcE
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & !{arquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes MiIl, BigburY

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4flJ
TeL O1548 a10558

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A,C.O.P. Reg.

Vrtlchbury
Ringmorb Drive Tet A1548 810726
BigburyonSea Mobile 07721 955506

,BncB[mY srnCItr e resr ormctr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small 'Just give us a ring 

I

Bread + fruit A Veg + Milk & Dairy Producls Newspapers & Magazines 
I

Best Back Bacon + Harn + Tongue + Cheese 
i

Aune Valley Meat Calor Gas & CoaI
Fish & Chigs, etc, Friday & SaturdaYsHoP - I;:--' ^;;: - PosroFFlcE

DaiU 7.3oam - B.00pm !.00p-tt! - 9'30p-m- .s.og"r'i.Pp,SundiyS.3Oam-8.00pm Nerv Yideo Club lrorylaytoEidgv
ois+agtoara raha 0-tn/.;ia Dman 015/4810213

PHOTO EXPRESS - Madbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pm
to&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODB{IRY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

8,alla,,"om
M ob;l" f-],;,-rt"qh,t

Ladies & Gents
Competitive Prices
Ansaphone available

Bigbury-on-Sea

81 0634
PR.E-TEXT

C&
Graphics I ArtworULogo Design
P osters/Le afl eB/Advertis ements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparation
All aspects of Desk ToP Publishing

or'oF oYKl,s
RlilOilOtSyEAil, nlilor{oRE, lo7 4$L

Tl,L &to/rrl

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Hodcut Famhoure English &

Continenlal Chzese

* Hore-cookedHam& Salamis

* Home-cookedPies & Cales etc.

* Wine, Beer Sherty & Ci&r '. . .

mdmtch more

Te lephone Enquiia We lcoue

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



DECEMBER SERVICES
Ringmore (Services
other than Sundays

rnarked *)

tst 11.00 a.m. Family Service

8th 9.00 p.m. Communion

15th 6.00 p.m. BCP E. Prayer

22nd 9.00 a.m. BCP Comm.

23rd* 5.00 p.m. Village Carols:

to Church for Carol Service at

6.00

25th'1 0.30 Family Christmas
Communion
29th 9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Naps Fram All Hallow's Church

oFeedins the Seaglulls'

Time magazine recently had pictures of a m*nfeeding
pfrfiwns to seugullsfrom a small pier set in avery lonely
beach. The silence bmken by u mass af seagulls who
eome as if on pilgrtmage to meet hir* For half an hour
befee* them, but even when thefood is gone they
linger tagether in the beuaty and silenee af nature.
In our harbourc the sigtts w&rn as not tofeed the gulls,

they can be dangerous marauding pests. This man sees it
dilferently lor he is Eddie Reinbacker survivor af aw*r time
817 ASAF bomber tkot crask landed in the South Pucffie
On the tife ruft 100 milesfront landthe uewfought heat,
shurks, wealher, hunger and thirct. AJter eight days with all
huntan hape gone they prayedf,or a miracle in a shart quiet
devotional service As tkey rested afienuards e gult landed
on Reinbscker's head, incredibly he caught it and they ate
The inedible intestines became successfulfish beit, tkey ate
and survived antil picked up.
Amazing: a reseuet who died to save themwhen ult hope

wss gone. A reseuer wha etme owt af the btue to men in
trouble. So every day thereafter Reinbctcker geve silent bat
real active thanks for his salvation. To me it is a smell
modern day paratlel ta that rcseae mission some 2000 years
ago. The time when the Godwho loves eaeh one af us,
whether we acknowledge him or not, e$tne unupeetedly in
thefonn af a baby. A baby whowasfutly human, andyet
fully God: so Cowe All Ye Faithful, arcd even thosewhase
feith is not yetfull Let's celebrate Ckristmas with gratefwt
thanks. (Jahn Elliott, Chureh Hause, Mngmore)

:h* * rb:l rs * *:k * *:'(*rt rt r( ?b **** *:h* * * rk:b:k:t * *:k!k r(:k rl:k:k rs J. ?t rl rktk:k

A very joyful Christmas
To you aII

If enyone would like Csmmunion at Home or in
hospitat pleuse ring 801565 and ask

Appties to Christmex seuson or other times

Bisbur.y Services
l* 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer
8" 11.00 a.m. Family Comm.
I5e 9.00a.m. BCP Comm.
20e* 7.00p.m. Mencap Carols
22"" 11.00a.m. Carol Service
24'h* 63A Carols on the Green
29ft 11.00a.m.Praise & Prayer
(modem: with prayer for healing)
Kingston Services
i$ 9.00a.m. Communion
8e 6.00p.m. BCP Even Prayer
15e i 1a.m. Crib & Baptism
22"d 6.}Ap.m. Carol Service
24th

PUorb THE
CHPrsrrlAs rl.,sH :
CoH€ fo CI{URC(
-fHts supoav

31"'Ring in New Year, Watchnight



Riruqrvronr Pnnisl-r Council [,?i*,'Xf.Hln n,, been appointe-d 3s TllE PARIs]t Rooru
Meeting: Tuesday l gth Novemb er 20a2 th.e new sweeper. His predecessor, colin As we atl know, the Parish Room needs
present: Seven councillors; the Clerk; Miller, has given up the job due to health ro,ns TLC. The committee is reluctani
Mr Brian Carson, District Councillor reasons. to instigate a full refurbishment
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee programme until the Lease has been

Bull Horn Cross sign District Councit Matters signed and the future direction has been

The sign is to be replaced in a more Mr, Carson expressed concern about the determined However some essential

durable material as soon as possible. poricy of sustainability ano'*isn"a to [no* yo'k, has been done' some reparation
' from the councit of any "r;;;;ti";"'lnri 1'"-u"en made to those areas of the

Footpaths might be effective in iurtrrJrin"o;;;ii"; ; floorwhich hitherto have bounced when

cllr Muller has relinquished the post of thought. communityco*po"ii"nooiorio"n iumped upon' which does not mean we

Footpaths Warden and Mr Atan McCarthy ruobisn was one idea put f;;;;",1. Fi; *t can have 'rave-ups' but should remove

has taken over. The council offered ;15 tnat should such a pro1""t-u""ir". r""ritv, any unease which users might have felt'

thankstoMrMurerforarhishardwork;n then a shredderwouto atmlJi;;;";;y # ln.-addition' the lighting has been

renewing sates and stires, ror keeping 156 Provided. rhicker, t,.ig::i:;:::i: ;:f'::'ffi^f:r? 1ff'X tJi:ffr*T;l
footpathi ln such good condition'ani 1sp Plastic bags may be anotherwal^"1::llf eo*r"r, alike to see what they are doing.
his work with the strimmer. particularlv down on the amount of plastic rubbish. --"'
concerningtheareaaroundthe'bussheltei The waste paper that is collected in the -
and formerly, the Town Well. county is transport"A to-Oor""l-foi i"- Forthis'thanksareduetoAlanMcCarthy

cycling.:l",h,"arrangedandimplementedtherepairs and additions.
Millennium Clock
Mr Eddy has received conditional approval
from the Church authorities but further
decisions remain io be made.

Next meeting
Tuesday 17th December at 7.00pm in the
Wl Hall

Thelma Mann

More needs doing. Once the forms have
been signed, discussionswilltake place,
opinions weighed, grants sought and
decisions made in the light of the
evidence and resources available.

As always, we await the solicitorsl
Geof Dykes

Parish Room Committee

O*r# p/****V;y ir rheywant a print rhey can have it printed.

There is a large number of myths about
digital photography, and I hope this short
article will dispel some of them.

Conventional photography is dead. No.
Although both are forms of photography,
they fulfil differeni ends. A good film
camera will allow prints to be enlarged to
postersize with very little loss of definition.
A compact digital camera costing up to
around €400 will not be any use for
enlarging to much more than a 7" x 5"
print. However, if you avoid the marketing
hype for a compact camera, f400 will
currently buy a good quality digital camera,
easily able to produce prints larger than
A4 size with no loss of definition.

Digital photography is expensive. Not
necessarily. lf you already have a
computer less than three years old with a
CD writer, then digital photography can
be very cheap.

Digital cameras are expensive. Yes, if
you compare a simple point and shoot
camera, but even this difference is fast
disappearing.

The cost of printing photographs is
more, as you need a very expensive
printer and the cartridges are
expensive. Yes and No. lf you print them
yourselves then yes, but they can now be
processed at most outlets just as films
are. You aiso only need to print the ones
you aciually want to, You can also view
them on computer and never print them.
A. Do you have boxes of pictures you
never look at? lf the answer is yes, then
maybe it is time to consider digital, and
then not have them made into prints. You
can easily send a picture to anyone, and

Digital photographs take up a lot of
room on a computer. No. When you
have enough, you save them (burn them)
onto a cD' The latterwill.probably store socket (no read), wiil cost around €.12around 1700 pictures, and blank CD's cost . 

j.'
from 17p to 25p "r"n *iJr,-#;;il"-b*0. with four batteries' Have two sets and

rf you put each day's ""li"iii"" i,iti" ; ;;il vou will never be caught out' lt is possible

and rabeued rorder, "";;;;;;; i;;;, ,h;; io take 150 photosraphs in a dav on one

they are easy to ri"d. il;;;;;;;;;;;i set' less ir it involves a lot or rtash

n es ati v es d o yo u n rr" i nlivo,] ;L;;;;; ;i p h ot o g ra p hv'

rememberwhenandwhereyoutookth"*? rf you are keen photographer, and

As mentioned above, if you want a good currently have say three lenses for your

digitar camera, oon'i'irv ;;;'ilil; camera' then vou can now buv digital
compacr". The ratrer ";;;" ih;r di" r;;; cameras that effectivelv cover the ranse

is near to where ,n" i,ilol- il;;i";;, of 
, 
all of these lenses' and have the

wh i ch bas ica,y *", n, i n,i f:i i:ii:::i ; il,Xt'.iffi 
" 

",t" i :f i d?' : "1i,,1 
:l :angled lens. The resultinq oictures make -.., age stabilisingthe subject you were on:I"_nf {1ry:f::f HJ1iffi"'ffi::#:.i: JT,,n" technicauymuch smaller and further awav than vou -:"';'-, -','.- --"'-'-' -;

remember Rememberl' .t[{!rryr :f Sl[Xl;"'i :" ::T,i, j :; ", il;'i:piece of glass at the front of ]f :T:]i,ff ii'o**. you atso do not have to changebetter. The bigger le"" 
"-1!:.Y::. T:1"]'9I rrm to use a difrerent fitm speed; rhis eanso can oroduce a oood oicture. The more l"'i;;il'ffiI.-,,,"[;;i'"il# rr""i,'ir.," b" automatically or manuallv set on the

croser you can roo.i'i,io"i;; ;;d;i camera between pictures'

(Those who know me, know this very well ,,^,
from mv crose-uo rrt"tr 

'Ji'o"oor"ri' ii" lf the photographs are set at good quality'
:-:'-:-1.'-,'.'. "'l the memory cards can still store largelatter comment about the lens stickino out '"'

or being able to sticr out'-app["r 
"q"r"rrv 

numbers of pictures' before you need to

wen to ordinary 
-jir"I'"""*;;;i 

:"#l;T::il fJ:#',;fii?J,:',;,*:;
Youneed lotsof expensivesoftwar"to, l!0 pictures' or if I go to the better
digitat photographv. r.r". 

-o;;;;;;;;; 
-qualitv' around 145 pictures However ir

wittcomewitnaperrectty-u;J;;r;fdrr" y:." purchased a basic digital camera'
oackaoe. enabrino "", i;;;;;; ;;;;;;"; then vou would probablv be able to siore'-. ''-' '- many more pictures, as the quality would"red eye" from flash photographs ;;i be as high.

Digital cameras "eat" batteries. Yes , "and No. rf you choose , ";;;;;',rkrng ii" 
I hope this has answered a few questions'

newer kind ot ,""n"rs"i[;; *';;il#"I ::o perhaps opens the door to this new

(NiMh), they are r"ry r"-"!oi";i;,;;lo-,; opportunitv"

wiih a charger that goes straight into a Mike wynne-Powell



Youtnty'fi @nU lsurns[
My name is Mark Genders, I am taking
over the management of the Journey's
End from Grahame. l'm sure that you will
alljoin me in wishing him the very best in
the future wherever it may lead him. At
the time of going to press we are in the
hands of our solicitors as to when we are
able to complete and take over the reins
officially. However, we have decided that
the re-opening of the JE will take place at
lunchtime on ThursdaY 12th.

We are introducing a five course Christmas
Menu, available every daY uP to and
including Christmas Day, as well as our
seasonal A La Carte menu and snack
menu. We would like to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and hoPe to see many
of you on Christmas Day for a drink and

complimentarymince pies, if anyone thinks
that they could manage another, between
12.00 and 2.00pm.

On New Year's Eve we are having a
Bavarian evening with traditional Tyrolean
and Austrian food and we are hoping to
book an Oompah Band for the occasion,
so dig out your leather shorts and come
and slap some thigh and have a schnapps
or two.

l, along with Tracey and the rest of the
team are very much looking forward to
welcoming you to the Journey's End and to
becoming, and continuing to be an
important and supportive part of the village.
We are very interested to hear from you if
you have any ideas for the pub to make it
a better "loeal" for you. 

Mark

Tel 01548 810205

Closed on Monday & TuesdaY
Wed - Sat Noon - 3.00Pm

6.30pm - 11.00Pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon- 10.30Pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30Pm

TNYIAAS,{CO

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The Annual General Meeting took place
on 14th November with a full house and
also attended by Mrs Doreen Stitson,VCO.
After the usual business of the meeting,
the yearly financial report was given by
Myra Eddy and the Committee Report by
Sally Errett; then the President, Gill
Tomlin, gave her Annual Report. lt had
been a good year, with many activities
and much achieved. Fund-raising events
had been successful and the newlY
refurbished Hall a triumPh!

Mrs Stitson then presided over the

eiections for President, the Committee
and Press Officer. Gill Tomlin remains
President; Pam Brunskill retires as Vice
President and Myra EddY retires as
Treasurer, her place being taken by Jane
Stevenson.

Pam and Myra were Presented with
bouquets in recognition of the many years
both have worked tirelessly for our Wl.
Pam has held the post of President more
than once and Myra's Balance Sheets
have always been a joy to beholdl Both
have earned a rest.

The VCO then introduced a game which
turned out to be hilarious although quite
indescribable and after rrhich e
magnificent repast of cheeses and wine
was devoured by members.

Altogether a lovely evening.
Naomi Warne

tal
The Royal British Legion reported a
collection total of e 1805 which was an
increase of e300 on the previous year.

At the Wl AGM, Pam Brunskill was
elected president.

A poignant note was Barbara Drabbte's
a ll -e mb raci ng Ch i st mas G re eti ng.

A bottle bank was to be installed in the
JE car park before Christmas.

South West Water said that the higher-
than-usual chlorination in the Ringmore
waterwould return to normal after recent
works on the village supply. Did it taste
any better?

The editors of the Newsletler presented
an annual report to the Parish Council/

Ptand
Friday 24th January is the day, or night to
be precise . . . . and how you quizzers love
to be precisel OK, so its evening.

Tickets are available from all good retailers
or from Ringmore Vean, 810123. The
cosi of 86.50 will include hot soup, and a
traditibnal Pasty. Everything for the
evening will be provided except for alcohol.
Please bring your own.

Some people are not happy about being in
a team of eight. That is noi a problem. lf
you cannot raise a team of 8 then come
and amalgamate with another, build a
powerful, omniscient alliance. lf you
cannot do that, just come and enjoy it. lt
will be fun and it wilt raise funds for the
Parish Room.

Without labouring the Point, let me
explain why eight is a convenient
number.

1 There is a limit to the number of
tables.
2 The tables will take I PeoPle
comfortably.
3 There has to be a limit to the numbers
in order to know the maximum number
of prizes to award.
4 I am thinking about this one!

Last month's advance question was
'Who was Prime Minister when the first
prisoners arrived in Botany Bay?' This
month's is'Which country has a capital
city called Yerevan?' There will be
another question in the JanuarY
Newsletter and a fourth will appear on
the ticket.

GDD

WtrdY{*r
The Cood Companion

in

The 40ies Christmas

An evening drevivd nnmories

Satur[ay l4firDecem\tr
8,AW

t 1 O.ffi wtfr frgfit r tJre {na nu

Rese,rrationt: 01?52 830308



Car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous s€rvice

POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
frsT aFFtct - cSwERtES - ERAD - DWCTEN$,I0

chilFacflailEw - pH1rMowfi{e - filftl$Ew - ytNqs
N€WSH?€RS - MIIKECPEAfu' - FRUIT EWO€IABI.€S

CRANvI BY ruST - FR€SII IOUL IYEAT - WNES € S?IRIrS
I . i Sbres open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

| 
- 

.:_- ExcePt Tuesda, 9.00am - 1.00Pm
, L; Sunday g.00am - Noon

I 
= 

I ,- =: Post O{fce open 9.00am - 1.00pm
.... I ; '_, - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

01548 830944
Opcm mne*Ap ad Saturday Moming

MLq Serrades, Arcsso 'es
Oondeeye Ecanfta[frxr

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Calt lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or
(ot 752) 2203s3

fe (017s2) 221742

Your Local Accountants
Free inifial intzwiffi & Frce Prking

1 Addison Road. North llill
Plvmouth PL4 8LL

Full Accouitmcy & Taxation Sen'ice
www.sheppardsaccountants. co.uk
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HAIR & BEAUTY
Nichclas 8 Church Street. Modburv

South Devon Tel: ModbuiT 830152
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Te[: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa batli, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restauranifollowed-by:manicuie,

;AMruNO&SONS-
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Decorations

UPVC Wndows & Fascl'as
E xte n s i o n s /C o nvssrbns

New Ktchen
or Bathraom

B 10570

ffiwfu ffim&&wrc gr-

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 830216

*,rqisH*#re*
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Litt, Hairdresser, Chiro&dist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or lwin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arrangement

Devon County Council registered
ttlaileD rToad Btgbury-on-Sea, Oevon Te7 4AZ

Tefephone: O t548 I I 0222

"\t*'}.nl" "_dft' +z

r{o- %<->tlRo"n*ory"
L*,l}qil .-r-.r-l.- =r"ffir r-'Tffi

Flowers *\iil
-for "i

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048
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Evenfs ond i?ems Photogrophed
Voluables cotologued in pictures
All recorded on to self-running (D's
ud/or printed on high quolity
photogrcphic pcper

Contoct - ilike Wynne-Powell
E-mail mwp@softhome.net
Telephona 01548 810407
The Cooch Horse Ringmore
KirEsbridge TQ7 4HJ

Do,a't U tte /r*r 4 t&/h* S7O? W 4at(r44a 6otta?
t44 aAole a{ €arropz ia iadt aa,ti4n tle t"4&# fuLarirrdl

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

lherest "7tA?Y*WtsV AJk
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
nM.hrydfiaefsetcouk

ffimf@e@totdise,6.uk
IPfiI



Royal British Legion {@@CItuB
Bigbury Kingston Ringmore

I am delighted to report that the 60th
anniversary of El Alarnein and the 20th
anniversary of the Falkland conflict were
remembered in the most practical way;
by raising a new record sum for the
Poppy Appeal, 84375:39. Considering
that we had to contend with some
atrocious weather this was a remarkable
result and it came about in the following
way.

On Friday 1si November the first event
was an Auction at the Journey's End,
Ringmore, by kind permission of Grahame
Gilliarn. Organised by Alan McCarthy, it
was a great success and realised a record
breaking €1620. He was assisted by his
wife Robbie, Phil Enett, Colin Jackson
and Chris Roberts, wiih Rob Batten
wielding the gavel to great effect. A
splendid evening ended with the whisky
raffle raising a further 8100.

On Wednesday 6th November a draw
was held at the Royal Oak, Bigbury by
kind permission of Martin and Tina Uren,
and this brought in 2137.

On Friday 8th November Mrs. Sue
Freeman of Loddiswell organised a Whist
Drive for the Appeal. 0n a dreadful
evening this realised a splendid profit of
81 30: 1 0.

Saturday 9th November saw us gathering
at the Kingston Reading Room for a
Coffee Morning organised by the Men
and Womens' branch. A bring and buy
stall, a cake stall, a bric a brac stall and
three raffles raised f290 for the Appeal.

On Sunday 1Oth November a
Remembrance Service was held at
Bigbury Church conducted by Rev John

Elliott. A big turn-out of both men and
women RBL members was augmented by
a contingent from the Modbury Scouts,
with four standards on parade. A large
congregation was treated to a thought
provoking sermon in a splendid service,
and attended the wreath laying at the
memorial in the misty rain later. A further
e205.25p was contributed to the Poppy
Appeal.

The last event of the Appeal fortnight was
a Whist Drive held at the W.l. Hall,
Ringmore. Organised by the womens'
branch, this added a further 876 to the
total.

Allthis time from Saturday 26th October
to Saturday 9th November, our dedicated
band of collectors had been out in some
very unpleasant weather doing House to
House calling. There were Chris Freeman
and Eileen Randle in Kingston, Carol
Walters in Bigbury and Pam Trundle in
Bigbury on Sea. ln Ringmore we had Pat
King and Jayne Stevenson and finally in
Challaborough Thelma Mann did the
calling. These wonderfully persistent
ladies gathered in a record breaking
f.1188.42 between them in their collecting
boxes, whilst boxes in pubs, clubs and
shops scooped in 8396:16 to ensure that
no opportinity should be overlooked.

Once again parishoners have shown that
despite many other calls on their
generosity, they remain loyal to the annual
appeal of the Royal British Legion. On
behalf of the Royal British Legion Poppy
Appeal thank you all for your wonderful
support.

Guy Eddy
Poppy Appeal Organiser

November
f,20 Grahame Gilliarn
€5 F Jarvis

Notice is hereby given of the
Annual General Meeting

of the
igbury Ringmore and

Branch
of the

Royal British Legion
ot the

Royal Oak Inn, Bigbury
Wednesday 4th Deeember

7.30pm

Anyone wishing to stond for office
should contoct

the Hon. Secretory
Mrs R McCarthy

01548 810738
os soon os possible
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Julie
Mobile Hairdresser

Wishes
all her customers a
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December already, how time flies. The
Club is very well supported on Tuesday
evenings but new members will be made
most welcome.

The Club would like to thank the Parish
Room Committee for the new lighting,
recently installed - one less excuse now
for missing the ball! Special thanks to
Alan McCarthy who carried out lhe
installation. His efforts have made a
tremendous difference and are very much
appreciated.

Our last Tuesday meeting in December
will be on 17th and we will resume after

the Christmas break, on 7th January. lf,
however, anyone wants to get some
exercise during the break, trim off a few
pounds of Turkey or Christmas Pud,
please contact me, I am sure something
could be arranged.

Stuck for a Christmas present? lf a
member of your family plays or intends to
playTable Tennis then how about a Table
Tennis bat and a cover to put it in?

Finally, on behalf of the Table Tennis
Club, we wish all the Village a very Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
We hope to see a few new members in
January.

Phillip Errett 810547



Ri ngrnore Events 2OO2
Table Tennts )ourney's End 24'h

Church Fete 26th August

Re-opening of wt Hallzoir uU:!

lubiIee P4rty 3'd )une Noddon Mill during renovation 31't )ul

Historic Church's Wall< 14\h September

Harvest decoration 5th Cctober Scrnset Ayrmer Cove lOth November
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November
SOTUTION

Siill they drop by the waysidel Five
entries this month, one brilliant and
four right! Correct solutions came
from Gemini, New Dawn, The OPals
and Champion Matchman - 3 Points
to all. The brilliant entry came from
Taurus. lt was brilliant in its naivety
(to think the scrutineers would fall for
it) and brilliant in its audacity (as if
the said scrutineers) would agree that
some letters could have similar
values). For its brilliance I award a
bonus point but as it is wrong I can
award only one point, which makes
two in total. Taurus has competed for
long enough to recognize the
generosityl

13s fTeiTlzz
27 0

274
274

Ilecember
An old favourite to end the year. Just
find the longest word using the letters
only once, moving vertically,
horizontally or diagonally

F L A x J

B U 7 V D

W M T o I

G E N R P

H c S K Y

PIe Christmas Lunch & Dinner parties catered for
call for detaits and menu

Thu 28th Nov
Ffi 29th Nov
Sun 1st Dec

Thu 5th Dec
Ffi 6th Dec
Sat 7th Dec

FYi 13th Dec
$un 15th Dec
FYi 20th Der
FIon 25rd Dec
Frt 27th D€c
Ttre 51st Ilec

Pam's Birthday
Darts awaytoCons Club
tunch meeting of The Daron Vintage Car
Club - corne along and see some of their
vintage'&.classic cars in the car park
Craig's Birthday
Darts home to Cornwood
Party night for Paula's 40th Birthdaywith
music from Keiron
Darts away to union tnn
CHRISTmAS DRAW starting at 8Pm
Tony's Birthday
CHRISTMAS EUCHRE DRIVE ANd RAffIC
DARTS TEAM SHIELD Christmas Knockout
NEW YEAR,S EVE PARIY With MUSIC fTOM
'Karot oke' & Disnry fancy dress theme

frTERRY CHRT#T#rt# & fi T*ilPPY NEW YEAR
ft to everybody, from Martin, Tina and -fl-&eall the staff atThe Royal oak@#

BAR.EDE1\{S
GAR.AGE

BIGBURl
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork
Breakdown

Accident Recovery Available

01548
8rc627

47887
5rc247

haprietor: E Nicbbn

g DETON$IIMI
FIlt[ANT

iwrveM$,0ilhltis
fteqirytrydftutr
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COLLECTORS CHOICE
Variety of antiques, va.lve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and lnteresting items purchased

27 Church St., Modbury

,,J:,::i":#,;":lJ*".
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
From

Dane, Hilary, and FamilA
HOLNffELL S?ORES

Sf. Ann's Chapel
OPEN EVERY DAY DURING THE FESTTVE PERIOD

CHRISTMAS EVE 7.30am to S.OOpm
CHRISTMAS DAY l O. Ooarrl- 12. OO
We invite you to join us for light refreshments
BOXING DAY l O.OOarrr- 1 . OOpm
FRI 27th to TUES 31st DECEMBER

9.OOam-S.OOpm
NEW YEARS DAY 9.OOatn-4.OOpm

LET US TAKE SOME OF THE HASSLE AND
STRESS OUT OF YOUR FESTIVE SHOPPING

Just leave your order with us and we will happily
have it ready for collection or we can

deliver if you wish

LOTS OF SPECIAL DEALS THROUGHOUT THE SHOP
POST OF'FICE CLOSED

Christmas D.y, Boxing Day & New Years Day
Telephone 01548 81O3O8
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Christmas Greetings from the rain-lashed
wind-swept jewel in the Bay!

November has been incredibly wet and
windy. What a paybaek for that lndian
sumrner, with masses of white-water
rollers cascading into the bay, backed by
high winds. All very dramatic stuff. It
goes without saying, unfortunately, that
iractor services have been suspended
during the recent storms but itwill resume
as soon as possible. Getting on and off
the island at the end of shift has proved
quite tricky as the tides have not been
conforming to the tide tables. Various
members of staff, myself included, and
some unsuspecting public have been
spotted wading one way or the other after
leaving it too close to tides-meet before
making a move (must get a maiden to put
round the fire). As well as the tide coming
in quickly, the wind keeps blowing the sea
across the beach, making the tide meet in
different parts of the beach, causing
detours for vehicles, soft-sand encounters,
a 'moonscape' terrain and panic amongst
the staff trying to get off the island!

Talking of tractors, we finally got around
to completing the raffle for the stunning
fantasy model of the Sea Tractor. On
Halloween evening we got Mrs Pilchard
(Jo Symes) to make the draw and yes, the
winnerwas . . - Trev the Tractor! Yes, our
very own tractor driver, Trevor Troop. We
hope you'll look after it and find somewhere
suitable to display it.

The hotel's Murder Mystery evening at
Halloween was a fantastic success, dead
bodies everywherel Everybody got into
their assigned roles, played their part and
a great time was had by all. lf you missed
this one, watch out for another in the New
Year.

Christmas Lunches at the hotel will be
available at the hotel on Tuesdays and
Thursdays throughoui December at a
cost of i45 per person. Please contact

reception for menus and booking. The
Pilchard lnn willalso be serving Christmas
Fare throughout December. Please check
on our Notice Boards for evening menus
and lunchtime specials. lf you would like
to use the Pilchard lnn for a Christmas
function, we can cater for parties of up to
20 people in the family room. Give Steve
a ring for details for details.

Our Carol Singing will take place on
Christmas Eve at the Pilchard with musical
accompaniment from Jack Grace. A glass
of mulled wine to loosen the vocal chords
will be supplied along with some solid
sustenance, ie. mince pies, etc.. Everyone
is welcome to come along: the Absinthe
Fairy will be there and we hope that you
will stay on and enjoy the evening with us
until late.

The hotel's sparkling New Year's Eve Ball
is fully booked and even has a waiting list.
Howeverwe hope everyone will enjoy our
stupendous Firework Display at midnight.

The Pilchard will be open all evening and
until the wee small hours of New Year's
Day and we cordially extend a warm
welcome, to one and all, to come and join
in our festivities. Before then we have live
music with the return of Nick the Fish on
Friday 20th December.

Well, 2002 is nearly at a close and what
an eventful year it has been. lt hardly
seems like yesterday when I was
celebrating my first Christmas at the
Pilchard with the paint still sticky from the
painters' departure just a couple of days
prior to Christmas. On behalf of everyone
at the Pilchard, I would like to thank
everybody for the friendliness, custom
and support throughoui the year and would
like to wish all our friends and customers
a very Happy Christmas, wherever you
may spend it, and a great New Year.

Steve
Notes for January
The Pilchard will be holding a Burns Night
Supper. Please contact Steve for more
details. Alsowewill celebratethe Chinese
New Year.

Deborah, Tony and everyone on Burgh
lsland would like to extend warm wishes
for a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year to allwho read
the Ringmore Newsletter.

Gneaned ilrom the trnternet
The Ringmore Computer Users Group
met in November. There is some re-
assurance gained from these gatherings,
if only from knowing that others are
struggling in a similar way. The old
adage of 'a problem shared is a pronlem
halved' often applies. Anyone who has
yet to attend but who would like to, should
note the date of Monday 20th January
which is the next meeting. Please ring
81 A 1 23 or email contact@ringmore. com,
if you wish to know something or more
about it.

Of course, we all know that it is the
computer which makes the mistakes and
we have to try to fathom why it had an
aberration but occasionally, just
occasionally, it is our fault. Here is a
salutary, if apocryphal, tale of the
consequences of making a typo!

After being nearly snowbound for two
weeks last winter, a Seattle man departed
for Miami Beach, where he was to meet
his wife the next day at the conclusion of
her business trip to Minneapolis. They
were looking fonarard to pleasant weather
and a nice time together. Unfortunately
there was some sort of mixup at the
boarding gate, and the man was told that
he would have to wait for a later flight.

He tried to appeal to a supervisor but was
told the airline was not responsible for
the problem and it would do nc good to
complain.

Upon arrival at the hotel the next day, he
discovered that Miami Beach was having
a heat wave, and its weather was almost
as uncomfortably hot as Seattle was cold.
The desk clerk gave him a message that
his wife would arrive as planned. He
could hardly wait to get to the pool area
to cool off, and quickty sent his wife an e-
mail, but due to his haste he made an
error, omitting one character from the e-
maii address.

His message arrived at the home of an
elderly preacher's widow whose even older
husband had died only the day before.
When the grieving widow opened her e-
mail, she took one look at the monitor, let
out an anguished scream and fell to the
floor, dead. Her family rushed to her
room where they saw this message on
the screen::lt Beware of'!n p"opr* l"orl""titg

for charity' at this time
|ear. Ask for lD or some thi
to convince you that they are

genuine. Take the usual
precautions if you intend to

be absent over
. Christmas -

SMASIIING OUTSS
Unique llandmade Glass

hdilidrel $tts farmuem rpedd. fialhf & $o**ap
0pp,f E0s[ darr. Phror dry h armgr a fiming.

Ihring krtuhrenlylrill &mh i, & liar &t {hildrm Fud.

LOWEn T0RB HtrI(sn tne Ontetotr E$
f,II{GStON lek 8107?6

I wlsh you f,u a
EIPPY AEd trEAITNY ITnISTiTNS

Depalied yesterday as you know. Onl-n just
checked in. Some conlusim a, '.he gete.
Appeal denied. Receiled confirffation oi
your nftival tomofos'.

Your Iovirq husband.

PS. Things not rs s'e thoBghl. Yo!'11 be
sErpri$ed how hot i1 is down here


